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THE TROUBLES OF TWEED.
HE BIDES FROM TBE SHERIEF--A
NEW CBARTER FORNEW TORK.

How Grant's Friends Propose to Carry
the State-Reorganization of the
Local Democracy-Wood and O'Brien
the New Bosses-The Serenade of
Shoddy Contractor-Booth's Edition
of Jallas CsDsar.

[FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.]
NEW YORK, December 27.

"Tho Plight of William M Tweed" has beea
so often proclaimed In staring capitals from
the bulletin boards, to be followed by contra¬
diction, that the announcement has lost Its
sensational power. It ls repeated again to¬

day apparently upon better authority, for lt ls

unquestionable that the crisis In the fate of
the ex-boss ls at hand, and; if he ever Intends

to put the seas between himself and the myr-
rai dona of the law, now ls the proper time.

<P Three ot his bondsmen are frightened, and
have notified-the sheriff that they will with¬

draw.
These faithless friends of the late dictator

are Jay Gould, bis associate in the Erie Rail¬

way Bing; Hugh Hastings, editor of the

Republican Commercial Advertiser, and
Alderman Terence Farley, a contraolor'
who has grown rich offof the jobs Tweed has
thrown lu his way. Toe treachery ofthe lat¬
ter excites Indignation even among the ene¬

mies of the grea* criminal. Pendlug the ex-

amlaation ot new bondsmen, Tweed has dis¬

appeared. His office la Duane street knows
him not, neither can he be discovered in his.

palatial apartments at the Metropolitan Hot fl.
It the hew bondsmen are accepted, undoubt¬
edly Tweed will emerge from ins present se¬

clusion. If they ore rejected, he has no

stomach for jail fare, and will depart out of
our city, perhaps never to return. Waat a re¬

volution has been effected in a short six
months. Last Fourth of July saw the Boss
reigning supreme, with as little apparent
prospect ofbeing shaken from power as the
Autocrat of the Russlas now has. Christmas
comes, and he is stripped of everything, and
is skulking about the city, and on New Year's
Day he may be either flying in disguise across

the frontier, or scowling through the bats of |
Ludlow street prison.
The committee of seventy have been engag¬

ed for some weeks in preparing a new charter
lor the city. The rough drait of their labors
jvais surreptitiously ootaloed by the Times
.nd published, much' to their disgust. It has
been generally attacked by the etty press. The
urst objection'to it is that lt ls entirely too

complicated; the second that lt gives a parti¬
san advantage-to the Republicans. Briefly
summarized, it creates' a single legislative
body, a board of aldermen of forty five mem¬
bers, to be elected on the cumulative vote or

minority representa'lon principle; and to hold
office ooo. year, and provides fora mayor, to

.£bold office one year, to be removable by the
governor for cause, the reorganization or re¬

arrangements of fha departments, the revival
ot the.-.old metropolitan district-police system,
the punishment of the bribery of city officials,
the prohibition of double offioe-holdlmr, and
the abolition of the office of city chamberlain.
The remorutlou ol Ute metropolitan police

district Is. gotten up In the Interest of the
Grant parly, which would be glad to óblalo
control of the police for the purpose of; using
lt to carry New York State lu the nea.Y presi¬
dential election. No doubt desperate devices
wm be resorted to to cut down tho Democratic
major li y In this city, and thus enable the rural
vole to swamp lt. As a means to that end,
the creation ofa police force In the Interest ot
the national administration is contemplated.
Opposition to this-measure will naturally come
lronf the- Greeley-Fenton Republicans, and,

* perhaps, In union with the' Democratic mem-
. 'Oers of the Legislature, they may be able to
' strangle lt. 1

Tammany having gone to pieces the neces-
? si ty of a reorganlzatTon of the local Democ-.
racy exists, and -some ot tho reform politi¬
cians, like Hon. Benjamin Wood, Senator
O'Brien and Samuel J. Tilden, have taken lime,

by the forelock, and have arranged for an im¬

mediate re-enrolment of the Democratic
voters tn each Assembly District. The names

of all Democrat* who apply will be ru-;
ceived and-placed on the list, whether they
have been 'Tammany mea heretofore or not.

As the machinery of the new organization is
lu the hands of the persons above named, they
will become, of course, the new ruling power
'In municipal affairs. Whether the recasting of |
.mattera, will eventuate lu the running, ol
Jimmy O'Brien for mayor remains to be seen.

rAt present Jimmy ls flying about town with
great haste and the air of a mau who has a
continent on his 'shoulders. I passed bim yes-
ierdayvas he-was getting Into his carriage,

w Printing House Square. He turned, and with
dignity stretched an arra in direction of one
of his retainer*, "Mick,-tell them men to come,
around this evening," exclaimed the senator,
and then ¿«ove off..
The Grant office-holders serenaded Tom

Murphy ot his residence, In East Thirty-ninth
street, last evening. The affair was, of course,
prearranged by Thomas lor political effect.
All the Grant-Conkllng politicians were pre-1
seat atMurphy's house In furce, and ex-Mayor j
Opdyke made the address. The music was
furnished by Jim Fisk's baud, hired for the oe-1
caa!on, and a march, dedicated to. the ex-col¬
lector by.Downing the composer, was among
the' choice' pieces discoursed. Murphy ap-
peered at the window, apparently surprised,
delighted and overcome. He assured the of¬
fice-holders and politicians outside that bc re¬

garded this as a vindication ot his character

Jj from '.'base and malignant aspersions,"and that
now he was doubly satisfied since be had the

. approval of the people as well as ot the "great
man whom the popular voice has so unmis¬
takably selected to preside over the destinies
01 our country for another Presidential term."
When. Grant reads this' little speech In his
.Times this evening, be will feel more confi¬
dent than ever that he la to be re-elected. The
Tribune, of this morning, dismisses the seren¬
ade editorially with a sneer.
Julina Caesar, as produced by Booth at his

theatre on Christmas night, Is the most
magnificent scenic spectacle ever exhibited
on the stace lu America. The great depth of
Mr.- Booth's stage enables him to produce
picturesbf streets and vast public halls with
startling effect. The assassination of Caesar 1B
a" realization ot Jerome's famous painting so

familiar to the public now in the fine French
lithographs in the picture shop windows.
Imperial Rome in its splendor of palaces,

y temples, religious ceremonies asd martial
array, ls laid with historic accuracy belora the
eyes of amodern audience. Bool fi han select.
ed the part of Brutus, which ls well suited to
his stately abd- Impressive style ot acting.
Barrett ls the Cassius, and Bangs the Marc
Antony. There is a curious reminiscence
connected with this revival. The last time
the Booth brothers ever- played together,was
on the stage of the Winter Garden on Broad¬
way in this very tragedy. Edwin was the
Brutus, Junius tne Antony, and John Wilkes
the Cassius. Ere a year had passed, the latter
re-enacted the assaaslnaliOR scone la Ford's
theatre, Washington. N VM.

How GIRLS MAY BR HEALTHY/.-Let a girl,
during the years from twelve to eighteen
Bpend but one hour dally In mental labor,
taking up one study at a time, walk another
hour, labor at some agreeable employment
three or four hours, read an hour, sleep all she
wants during the night, but never take day¬
time "naps,".eat plain, nourishing food, most¬

ly bread or boiled beet, aud every day indulge
In all the fun and frollo which her youthful
spirits can devise, and she will become healthy,
happy and Intelligent. Then, from eighteen
to tweutv-one, she may attend college, and
will find herself better able to carry ot prizes
than the girls who have been always ot school.
But she will p.ot hava developed wiry, muscular
-strength equal to the young men of her own

age, because nature has forbidden it. A giri
ls provided from birth with more adipose
tissue than a boy, not, as some suppose, to keep
berwarm, but to render her muscles more

juicy, suit and yielding than bis. The invesil-
gatious of some anatomists have also proved
that herbody contains a much greater number
of nerves and that her arterial system on ap¬
proaching womanhood becomes more largely
developed Dian his. I, therefore, cannoi at

all agree with the writer who sajs, "We see

no way out of this difficulty but io commence
with the cradle, and educate girls as neat ly
like boys as possible."

TICHBORNE AND THE DONKEY.

A Scene from the Great Trial.

[Prom the Pall Mall Gazette. I
William Davis. I was la the Carabineers

from 1849 to 1861, and went through the Cri¬
mean and Indian mutiny campaigns. I knew
Mr. Tichborne la the regiment, and I was in
his company for four hours to four hours and
a half a day for twelve months. I have seen
the plaintiff and told him that if be would
answer two questions I put he must be the
man or the devil. [Laughter.] One question
waa about a young donkey being put into his
bed. [Laughter.] I asked him If be could
tell me tho man who fetched the young don¬
key out of his bed ? He said "William Davis,
I believe." That is mel I did fetch the don-
key out. I asked him what he gave me three
da) s' drill for ? He said he did Bot recollect,
but afterward he Bald he had elven me three
days' drill for rubbing an oil rag over my
iiorse's leg to make it shine. I had done lt to
hide the dirt. Is was the sergeant-major who
found it out, and brought me before Mr. Tich¬
borne.* It was Sergeant-Major Till. He was

killed In tho Indian mutiny.
Cross-examination. I am living at Hanley,

in Staffordshire, and work Ave hundred and
nine yards below the surface of the earth.
After the witness' cross-examination the

Lord Chief Justice asked bim. Wu at did you
do with the donkey ? When Mr. Tichborne
went In he dropped the candle-I suppose In
his fright-and ran out, callingto me, "Sentry,
sentry, (I was the sentry) the devil Is In my
bed!" [Laughter.] Isold to him, ^Idou't want
to see the devil, slr." [Renewed laughter.].
But he says, "You must fetch him out of my
bed." I said, "Sir, lt ls death Tor a soldier to

desert bia post until he ls properly relieved;
you must get me relieved." I did not want to
go, for I was no hero then, and I did not want
to seethe donkey, or devil, as he called it.
[Laughter.] He told me he would be an¬
swerable for my post, and I had lo obey him.
When I' went lu I poked up the candlestick
and the candle.Teil out, and J was expecting
every moment that the devil would take bold
of me. [Loud laughter.] He shouted to me.

"D--n you, you have let the candle mit."
[Laughter.]
The Lord Chief Justice. What did you ido

with the donkey ? [Renewed laughter.] Wlt-.|
ness. The donkey was tied down to the bed.
I undid the forelegs first; there was a night¬
cap on the donkey. [Laughter.] I undid the
forelegs of the donkey,and he sat up, and Hr
Roger looked in and bolted again. [Laugh-
ter.] I shouted to him, "It is a young don¬
key, slr;" and when he came In a second time
the little donkey was going mont the room,
and he said, ,\D-- you. don't-you let him
klok up a row lhere; lei ns carry bim down."
I said, "Take thefiore part. lt ls tne lightest?-
(a laugh)-but ho said, "No, I will lake the
hind part."
The Lord Chief Justice.. But what did you

do with the donkey ? [Laughter.] A. We
carried it down and put it into the barrack
yard to run about.

THE "NEW DEPARTURE*' OF JAPAN.

The steamer Great Republic, from Hong
Kong and Yokohama, brings intelligence
which ls thus summarized, showing the won¬

derful changes that are now going on In the
empire :

Ills Imperial Highness, the Ml Ik ado,, 13
taking an uctlve personal interest in the Bf-
fairs of government, as is evident, from bis
frequent visits to the various public deport¬
ments. He la generally attended by but lour!
guards. Great changes are noticeable every¬
where. European dress is now, wi*h but lew

exceptions, adopted by the official class. The
Mltkodo, lt ls reported, was io vl-itthe United
States frigate Colorado, Captain Baldwin.

All the late dalm los and princes have boen
ordered, with their families, to take up their
residence at Yeddo, where, although they re-1
lloquisb their titles and hereditary rights, they
will be supported by salaries allowed for life
by the general government, and are classified
under ten grades-receiving pay. accordingly.
The Bhuudlst temples have been cloded, abd

priests have received orders either to Jolu the
army or become farm laborers; in fact, work
for an honest llvëlihood. Nor ls the sweeping
band of reform stayed here. All. officials are
forbidden to squat on mats In pâbllc, but here¬
after are required to furnish at least Uvo
rooms In European style, and adopt the for¬
eign dress at an early date. Their efiori s are
certainly r>eservlngof bur warmestsympathy.
The Japanese .Government, with tn» object

of pushiDg on the civilization of their cubn-
try, and bringing lt forward as rapidly as

possible, are continuously engaging foreigners
from abroad to enter their service; r

Ju addition to the many recent appoint¬
ment.-' ot eminent American citizens, we bear
of twenty-three French mi Urary ¡ instructors
for the imperial army, ten Brltisn Instructors
for the Japanese navy, twelve beer-brewers
from Bavaria, and twenty first-class bool and
shoemakers have been ordered.

, Caps, Snxßi &.

fJBMPLE OF FASHION,

269 - - - - .King street.- - - -3^9
C. H. JOHNSON !

Has now on hand tho

LA RCEST STOCK OF FURS j
ever offered Ia this etty, in imitation and real im¬
ported goods. Sets from $3 to $160.

This stock has bees well selected, and Furs sold
by this house are warranted to be perfect.

ALSO, A LABOE STOCK OF
HATS,

CAPS,
UMBRELLAS and

CANES.
SILK HATS, WUICU CANNOT BR BEAT, at $5

$6 and $7. A call ls solicited, and pleasure taken
fl showlnggoods. dec2-swlmo

C. C. PLENGrE,
No. 201 KING STREET,
Begs leave to inform .his Citends and patrons

that he has now on exhibition a COMPETE
STOCK OF

HATS, CAPS, FURS, AC,
CHILDREN'S HATS A SPECLALT¿

Gay's Patent

i Excelsior Muff.

I
All of which he offers on the most liberal cash

terms.
As to the superior quality of his Gooda, he chal¬

lenges the scrutiny or the most fastidious,
deci-imo

girthing croft Junt-igfriitg ®üobi

JkT E W F A slflfolï S.

MENKE & 1MTJLLER,
MEÍRCHANT TAILORS,

NO. 325 KING STREET.
invite attention to their large and splendid

STOCK OF CLOTH,

OLOTHIN GJ-,
FURNISHING GOODS, &C.

READY MADS SLUTS for all ages, from tbe
amalleat boy to the largest man.

Dress and BoaVneas Batu or all descriptions.
Elegant overcoats, Pea Jackets, Derby and

Plain sack Salts, Fine English wai feing Coat»and
Salta bf all calore. Single and Doable Breasted
Black Frock Coats. Black Doeskin and Fancy Caa-
Bimera Dresa Panta. Yeiveu Miks, Cloth, Castor
Beaver and Oassimere Vesta,, manufactured
nnder onr own observation. We are therefore
Bore of a good fit and durable work. i

OUR

TAJ[JL.O»IlVGi
DEPARTMENT

Is. sunpUed with, the finest selection or BROAD-
OLOTHS, Doeskins, Castor Beavers, Chinchilla
Diagonals, Mel too«, and all styles or Cassim er ea

for Bonnes Suits. Velvets, SlUs, Plush and Cash¬
mere Vestings. And a variety of handsome Pan¬
taloon Patterns, which we make' up to order by
measure at th« shortest notice, and guarantee
drat class and proper workmanship.

FURNISHING GOODS.
This Department Tts supplied with tue:celebrated

STAR SHIRTS, Imported and Domestic Merino
Shaker Flannel. AU-Wool Underwear Gooda, Hair
Dose, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs!, Ll a en and
PaperCana ann Collara, Imperial, Alexander and
Ooarvolaler'a Kid Qlovea And a fail aasortment
of BuclsKlo, Dogskin, Beaver and Cass. Gloves.
And a very large assortment of Silk, Alpaca and
scotch Ginsham Water-Proof.[UO] Umbrellas^ i
Our Stock has been selected with the greatest

care, and priced marked very lowm piala figures.
Our motto ls quick sales;and small profita» fair

dealInga. Gooda may be returned If not satisfac¬
tory. Buyers In our line will find lt to their ad
vantage to give usa calL ootla-3moa

WINTER CLOTHING.

THE BEST SELECTED STOCK
OP j

wwM Hi,
CORNER ;KINQ AND WENTWORTH STS.

WILLIAM MATTHIESSEN.

ELEGANT IN STJfLÍE
j

AMP

MODERATE IN PRICES.

ORDERED WORK DEPARTMENT
SUPPLIED WITH

i

CHOICE IMPORTED

ENGLISH & FRENCH GOODS.
declfr-lmo_ j
THE BBSTf

AND

CHEAPEST I
[

STOCK OF

MEN'S UNDERCLOTHING
IN THE SOUTH.

SILK, MERINO,
AND

ALL-WOOL SHAKER FLANNEL
SHIRTS IND DRAWERS, j

WITH THE VERY LATEST NOVELTIES IN

ELEGANT NECK WEAR,
AT

SCOTT'S j

STAR SHIRT EMPORIUM,
MEETING STREET,

Opposite the Market.
nov!8

_

fililiincrp, Drcsamaking, &t:

jy£RS. M. J. ZERNOW,
No. 304 KING STREET,

Would respectfully inform the ladies that she
will ;

OPEN THIS DAY

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF MILLINERY
GOODS.

DRESSMAKING In all Its branches attended to
as usual. Having obtained the Agency of Md ra e.
DEMORBST'S CELEBRATED PAPER PATTERNS,
ls now prepared to furnish a general

ASSORTMENT .QF PATTERNS. \
Country ordere will receive prompt attention.
novz8-tuths

jyj-RS. M. DUNLAP,

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS,

NO. 304 KING STREET,

ONR DOOR BELOW GIOROK STEKKT.

aw SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TOOOGN-
TRY ORDERS._ dec7-th9tnlmo

WCAPPING PAPER FOR SALE.-OLD
NEWSPAPERS in largeur small quanti tie».

Price 60 OENTS PER HUNDRED. Apply at the
ofllce ofTUE NEWS. may 1 i>

Sottet mo -Tañen (Sitaros.

FRENCH, ENGLISH
AND

AMERICAN EXTRACTS,

SOAPS,
POMADES,

HAIR OILS, &.C.

JEAN MARIE FARINA'S,
VIOLET'S

AND r .

AIMAR'S PREMIUM

COLOGNJB WATERS

AT

AIMAR'S,
i

Corner King and Vander-

horst streets.
dec20-12 _?

CDatctjtB, JtroelrTj, Gc.

OP

JEWELRY, SILVER^
AND

'

PLATEDWARE,
AT TBE

NEW STORE,
Vader fae Masonic Arch,

-

No. 289 King street. I
ALSO, j

FANCY GOODS,,
AND

.-.?.(, j
HOLIDAY PRESENT^.

THOMAS & LANNEAU.
S. T10MAS, JR. WM. S. LANK KAU.

D0V2_j
DALL, BLACK & CO.

Nos.666and 667 BROADWAY, N. T., j
offer for the HOLIDAYS the most complete and
best selected assortment of the following Good*
to be found In the city :

DIAMOND AND GOLD JEWELRY
Watches for Ladles and Gentlemen

Sterling Silver Table Ware
Bronzes, Antique and Modern
Marble and Bronze Clocks
Marble Statuary. j

FANCY GOODS GENERALLY
iniTinvr. _j_
CHRISTMAS |I

CHOICE ARTICLES \
Iff'

STERLING SILVER,
PVT VP IV CASKS, SPECIALLY

SVITABLG FOR

HOLIDAY PRESENTS!

FINE WATCHE8 A SPECIALTY, AT

JAMES ALLAN'S, ;
No. 307 KING STREET.
deoo-stnthsmos

pianos.
SIXTY-FIVE FIRST PRIZE MEDALS

AWARDED

J^pBBB^ft SOUTHERN PIANO

%jManufactory.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

GRAND, 8QUARE AND UPRIGHT

PIANO FORTES,
BALTIMORE, MD.

These instruments have been before the public
for nearly thirty years, and npon their excel¬
lence alono attained an nnpurchased pré émi¬
nence, whleh pronounces them unequalled in

TONE,
TOUCH, WORKMANSHIP

AND DURABILITY.
«S-All our SQUARE PIANOS have our New Im¬

proved OVERSTKUNG SCALE and the AGRAFFE
TREBLE.
S3- We would call especial amen lr n to our late

Patented Improvements in GRAND PIANOS and
8QUAKK GRANDS, found In no other Piano, which
brings the Plano nearer perfection than has yet
been attained.

EVERY PIANO FULLY WARRANT¬
ED FOR FIVE YEAR3.

MWWe are by special arrangement enabled to
fnrDlsh PARLOR ORGANS and MKLODEONS Of
the most celebrated makers, Wholesale a_d Retail
at lowest Factory Prices.

illustrated Catalogues and Price Lists prompt¬
ly furnished ou application to

WM. KNABE &. CO.,
BALTIMORE, MD.

Or any of our regular established agencies.
octl7-tntbs6mo8DSW

tjarorjare, QLntîcrrj, ^nno, vvc.

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, GUNS, &C.
-0-=-7-

We bare jost received a fall Stock of English, German and American HARDWARE, consisting in

part of

PINE TABLE AND POCKET KNIVES AND SCISSORS, OF RODGERS.
WÖSTEN HOLM AND OTHER MAKE.

FINE, MEDIUM AND LOW-PRICED MEN AND BOY'S GUNS

BUILDERS' HARDWARE,
KO EB, T'RACES AND A. X E © .

A FÜLL STOCK OF AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, OF MOST APPROVED PATTERNS
-Lo-

we call the attention of Merchants, Planters, and the Public generally, to the above Goods, which
we gaara-jtee to be all we represent, and will be sold at the lowest Agares.

C.
SOUTHWEST

dec7-imo
*

KERRISON,, Jr., & GO.,
CORNER OF MEETING AND HASEL STREETS.

fertilisers

OF CHARLESTON, SO. CA.,
Properly appreciating toe necessity of fostering the planting Interest or the Sooth, resolved in I he

outset to offer their FERTILIZERS at a price which would place them within the reach, of every

planter. "

They offer their "SOLUBLE GUANO," a complete Ammon lat ed Fertilizer, at $45 cash, or $50 ph a

credit to the 1st of November next, with approved city acceptance, WITHOUT INTEREST.

The "DISSOLVED PHOSPHATE," for composting with Cotton Seed or Stable Manure, ls now

offered at the very low price of $25 cash, or $30 OH credit, as above. Thia la highly recommended by

planters who used lt last year to their entire satisfaction.

J. D. AlfcEN, General Agent.
WM. RAVENEL, President.
dccO-nimooSmo . .. .

ATLANTIC ACID PHOSPHATE.
This Article, prepared by the ATLANTIC PHOSPHATE COMPANY, under the direction of their

Chemist, Dr. ST. JULIEN RAVENEL, for composting with Cotton Seed, ia now offered at the Reduced

Price of $38 per ton cash, or $31 per ton payable 1st November, 1872, Free of Interest.

Orders filled now will be considered as Cash 1st March, 1872, or on Time ai due ist .,'ovembei

1872, thereby enabling Planters to haul it at a time when their Wagons and Mules are idle.

PELZER, RODGERS & CO., General Agents,
dec8-4mos BUOW VS WHARF, CHARLESTON, S. C. j

ATLANTIC PHOSPHATE.
This FERTILIZER, manufactured by the ATLANTIC PHOSPHATE COMPANY, under the direc¬

tion of their Chemist, Dr. ST. JULIEN RAVENEL, is now offered to the Plan'lng Community AT

THE yERY REDUCED PRICE OF $48 PER TON CASH, or $33 PAYABLE 1ST NOVEMBER, 1872r|
FREE OF INTEREST. j*

This FERTILIZER has been very extensively used in this State, and has given entire satisfaction;
som* Sf the moat practical planters admitting n to be equal to Pfrnvlan Qaano. pound for pound.

All salea made uow win be considered aa cash on the lat of Mureil, 1872, and to those buying on

time tho aale will be considered aa due on lat November 1872.
By thia arrangement planters will be enabled, wltiiout extra cosr, to haul their Manure at a

time when their wagons and mules are idle j
Pamphlets containing the certldcatea of those who have used the ATLANTIC PHOSPHATE wilt be

rurnlBhed on application to the Agents. j
PELZER, RODGERS & CO., General Agents,
dec8-4mos llROWN'S WHARP, CHARLESTON, S. C. j

ETIWAN

F E RT I LIZ E RS I
THREE VERY SUPERIOR ARTICLES ARE OPFERED BY THE SULPHURIC ACID AND SUPER¬

PHOSPHATE COMPART, OF CHARLESTON, S. C., Viz: \

ETIWAN Gr*JANO. J
A comp ete MANURR, adapted to COTTON, GRAIN AND TOBACCO, being the well known article

heretofore offered ar, the very high grane of 15 PER CENT. DISSOLVED BONE PHOSPHATE ¡OF
LIME, with tho addition, aa heretofore, or PERUVIAN GUANO, AMMONIA AND POTASH. Price "$65
per ton, if paid on or before the lat of April next, and $eu per ton Payable ist November, 1872. 1

ETIWAN CROP FOOD.
A new article or about the same high grade or Soluble Phosphate, compounded with the elements

or Cotton Seed in Bach a manner as to insure one of the BEST FERTILIZERS FOR OT TON AND

GRAIN, at a lower price than the ETIWAN GUANO. Price $40 per ton, if paid on or before the lat of

April next, $45 per ton payable lat November,: 1872.
1 j

ETIWAN DISSOLVED ÍGONÍ.
Averaging from 18 to 20 per cent. ofcDJSSOLVED BONE PHOSPHATE, and thus «nabllng ¡the

Planter, hy composting, to obtain two tons or;hair that grade at a saving of ONE-HALF COST AND

FREIGHT. Price $35 per ton, If paid on or before the 1st of April next, $40 per ton payable 1st ¡No¬
vember, 1872. ,

' L
*W Take notice that Bli these FERTILIZERS are or the highest grade or SOLUBLE PHOSPHATE,

and mast help for more than one year. H

W. C. BEE & CO., General Agents, j
CHARLESTON, 9. C.

SAR DY'S
AMMONIATED SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANoL

CASH PRICE AT FACTORY, $46 per ton. Time, $50.

PHÓSPHO-PERUVIAN GUANO.
CASH, $50. TIME, $55.

BONE PHOSPHATE.
CASH, $26. TIME, $30. J Û

CAROLINA PHOSPHATE
CASH, $16. TIME, $20. \

SCOTIA LAND PLASTER.

ACID

GROUND
NOVA

CASH, $13.

The above-named AMMONIATED SOLUBLE PACIFIO and PHOSPHO-PERUVIAN GUANOS hre

rich componnds or ihe highest gradea'of Bone Phosphates, rendered soluble amt am mon lated with

Na l Peruvian Guano and animal matter, making the most concentrated and profitable Fertilizers ls

nae, combining the ingredients required to produce and support the Cotton Plant and Cerear.

While these Fertilizers are warranted to bo kept up to their high standard, tue prices have.been
naterlally reduced for the present season.

Manufactured and fur sale at Charleston, S. C.. by i- .

JOHN 3- SARDY Se SON.i
Messrs. G. A. TRRNHOLM A SON, General Agents. Aliio for s tie by Agents throughont the south.

For analyses and certificates send for' pamphlet. dec21-thstcStsos ¡

E. FRANK COE'S
AMMONIATED BONE SUPERPHOSPHATE,

AND COE'S PURE DISSOLVED BONE. .1

The above superior FERTILIZERS, admitted by every Planter who has used them to be the best
and most prontable or any of the commercial Manures, are DOW offered Tor sale by the Agents at very

much Rednced Prices, In order that every Planter may be enabled to use them.

Pamphlets containing the reports of the success of these Fertilizers will be furnished on appli¬
cation to the Agents.

" .." I

The Phosphate ls sold at $48 per ton cash, or $52 per toa payable 1st November, 1872, free of

Interest. »

The Dissolved Bone at $50 per ton cash, or $55 per ton payable ist November, 1872, free of

Interest.

PELZER, RODGERS & CO., Sole Agents*
dec8-4raos BROWN'S WHARP, CHARLESTON, S. C.

Drugs ano iii ein eines.

Q UGAB- C OATE D PILLS

FLUID EXTRACTS, ELIXIRS, Ac, 4c.

A FULL ASSORTMENT.

Having taken the Agency for the «ale of the
OdODSof Mesara. W. R. WARNEKA CO.. Phila¬
delphia, 1 offer io the Professl u and io the Trade
a lull lliie of the above anieles, at manufacturers'
prices.Warner's Iron and Iodoform Pills are well
known aDd highly approved by the Faculty. Their
medicines are caicfolly prepared and perfectly
relut).e. For sale wholesale und retail by

DB. H. BAER,
dec22 Wholesale Agent for south Carolina.

WE LOTE AND LEARN, DYE AND
FORGET ALU.

TUB SOI-Til KIIV OVE IIOUSB,
NO. 359 KINO RTRKKT,

Dy efl and Cleans, by means of steam, Gentle
men's, Ladles' and children's Clot hes. Flin'
Laces and Lace Cortalns cleaned and donr

up with the Soft or Manufacturers' Finish; Lace
am* grape Shawls and Kid Gloves Cleaned and
Dyed.
MW Goods received and returned by Express.
IniiM-lvr 1. KII.I.KK. Pronrmwr.

pRESH VACCINE.
Reliable Scabs for sale by
dec22 DK. H. BAER, NO. Ul Meeting street.

STEAM ENGINES.

CAMERON, BiRKLEY & CO.
Keep constantly on band, and ready for Imme*
díate delivery, STATIONARY, PORTARLR AND
AGRICULTURAL ENGINBB, and can furnish, st
short notice, any description or Engine not kept
regularly in stock.

CIRCULAR SAW MILLS,
Of approved Patterns and different- sises, ready
for delivery, and titted with eitber Ratchet or
Screw-Head Blocks.

8RIST DULLS,
From Sixteen to Thirty inch ; French Burr, Don*.
blc-Geared GRIST MILLS. Also, tho Universal or

Star COTTON GINS, THRESHEBi*, CANE MA¬
CHINERY, HORSE-POWERS, Ac.

BAR IRON, STEEL AND METALS.
A larpre assortment constantly on hander the

above articles.

NAILS. SPIKES &c.
HENRY DI8STON A SON'S

PATENT CIRCULAR, GANO, MULAY, BAND
ÍÁNDCKOSS-OÜT SAWS, GUMMING MACHINES,
FILES, AC Also,

- j MILLER'S CELEBRATED

"INSERTED TOOTH" SAWS.
SWADQES AND SAWYER'S TOOLS GEN¬

ERALLY.

RAILROAD, STEAMBOAT AND
*

MILL SUPPLIES.^ ,

OILS.

A fall line of Pare OILS, as follows:' flperm.
Lard, Neatsloot, 0., B. A Ca's Lubricator, "Wolta
Oak OU." Till ow. Axle Grease.

BETJTING.
Rubber and Leather BELTING, warranted.

Also, Gam and Hemp Packing, Jaie and soap*
stone Packing, Lacing, Gaskets, Belt Fastenings,
ali kinds. ,

Tu EAD.

sleet, -pig, Bar and Pipe.
BLOCK TIN PIPE.

HOSE, LEATHER AND GUM.
PUMPS OF ALL DESCBD?TI0N8

Of all Sizes.
JÏRA88 GOODS.

Stesnx Gauges, Water Gauges, steam- and
Plumber's Brass-work.

PLÁIN AND GALVANIZED IRON
PIPES.

At Factory Prices of MORRIS TASKER A co..

STEAMAND MALEABLE IBON FITTINGS.
WHITE LEAD, COLORS AND PAINT ODL.

ROPE, OAKUM, SHEATHING PELT
AND PAPER, NAILS, SPIKES, Ac

CARTS, WAGONS AND TIMBER
TRUCKS.

Of the celebrated make of WILSON, CHILDS A
CO., Philadelphia. ' .

PATENT.IRISKROOFINÛ FELT.

CAMERON, BAEKLEY & CO.,
N.E. coHNiiu MEBTINO AND-ouMBsanAND sra.
ai]ei4-mth6moD*w CHARLESTON, S. O. Í

_i_-_I-¿J_..????» -,

Moots, Sashes ano 'üHinb's:

SASHES AND BLINDS.
T IO

P. P. TOALE.
till i j &s. ?? \. .

.

Manufaetnrer and Healer,
Has removed his Office to and op«ned:hu-prin¬

cipal SALESROOMS at Na 20 'BLAYNE 'STREET
and No. 33 PINCKNJT STREET, where he take«
pleasure in ofteflxto thepnblloa full stocket
his own mana tao rare of DOOK.s,SA>HES,BLINus>
MOULDINGS, NEWELS, BALUSTERS, AC
WOOD TURNING tn all ¡ta branches, "

A specialty mads of FRENCH and AMERICAN
WINDOW GLASS, af WHOLESALE and RETAIL.
tar Orders for stock of irregnlar sue work re¬

ceived either ar. the Salesrooms, Nc 30 MAYNE
STREKT,or at the FACTORY on Hortbeck's wharf.
augl6-tuthssmos ,.

BUY TH E C E N U I rf E3

STANDARD SCALES,
More than 250 Different Modifications.

AGENTS ALSO
FOR THE BEST ALARM MONET DRAWER

FAIRBANKS & CO.,
No. ¡85» Broadway, Mew York.

FAIRBANKS, BROWN & C0¡¿
No. 118 Mi)H'Street, Boaton.

For sale by HART <fc CO.,
sep20:tuf4mos Charleston. S. 0.

iJniioing Material.

Jj HILDERS' DEPOT,
M CHURCH STREET. .

LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER,
Slate, Tile, Shingles, * «SH

Laths, Hair, Gravel,

Chimney TopB, Sewer Pipes. Encaustic Tile,
Marbleized Slate Mantels

A beautiful substitute for marble, at reduced

oct31 E. M. GR1MKE, P. 0. Box 874.


